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Abstract

The stick insects (Orthoptera: Phasmatodea) in Baltic amber are revised. A new family of
Areolatae, An:hipseudophasmatidae n. fam., is introduced basedon the genus Archipseudophasma n.
gen., with the type-species A. phoenix n. sp., differing from the closely related two families.
Heteronemiidaeand Pseudophasmatidae, in the strongly elongated third segment of the antennaeand
the fully developed tegmina, projecting beyond the abdomen. It includes two subfamilies, of which
only one is named. The second is based on nymphs only, which are useless to descnbe as new taxa
Pseudoperla lineata PICfET & BERENDT, 1854, represents a new genusof Archipseudophasmatinae:

0) Author's address: Dipl.-Biol. O UVER ZoMPRO, Max-Planck-Institut fur Limnologie, AG Tropen
okologie, August-Thienemann-Stralle2, 24306 PIOn, Germany.e-mail:zompro@mpd-ploen.mpg.de
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Balticophasmatini n. trib., Balticophasma n. gen., and is not a synonym ofPseudoperla gra cilipes
P ICTET & B ERENDT, 1854, as stated by H AGEN in GERMAR & B ERENDT in B ERENDT (1856: 39).
Electrobaculum SHARov. 1968,is theonlygenusofPseudophasmatidae:Pseudophasmatinae:Electro
baculini n. trib. Several ofthe specimens sentto the author forstudy areactually not phasmids but
Orthoptera incertae sedis represented by Raptophasma n. gen., with thetype-species R. kerneggeri
n. sp. Eventhough thisgenus from thefirst glancelooksquitesimilarto Mantodea, itappears to show
more features characteristicofPhasmatodea

Zusammenfassung

Die Stabschrecken (Orthoptera: Phasmatodea) im Baltischen Bernstein werden revidiert. Eine
neue Familie decAreolatae, Archipseudophasmatidae n. fam., wird aufArchipseudophasma n. gen.
mit der Typus-Art A. phoenix n. sp. begrUndet. Sie unterscheidet sich von den nahe verwandten
Familien, denHeteronemiidae und denPseudophasmatidae, durch das starkverlangerte dritte Segment
derAntennen und die dasHinterleibsendeerreichenden Tegmina. Sie beinhaltet zweiUnterfamilien,
vondenenaber nur einebenannt wird, dadie zweitenur durch dieUntersuehung vonLarven bekannt
wird,deren Besehreibung sinn las erseheint. Pseudoperla lineata Picrsr & BERENDT. 1854. reprasen
tiert eine neue Gattung derArchipseudophasmatinae: Balticophasmatini n. trib ., Balticophasma n.
gen.• undist niehtsynonym zu Pseudoper/a gracilipes PICTET & BERENDT, 1854, wie von HAGEN in
GERMAR & BERENDT in BERENDT (1856)behauptet wurde. E1ectroboculum SHAROV, 1968, istdieeinzige
Gattung derPseudophasmatidae:Pseudophasmatinae: Electrobaeulini n. trib. Mehrere derdemAutor
zuganglichen Exemplare waren keine Phasmiden, sondem Orthoptera ineertae sedis, reprasentiert
durch die Gattung Raptophasma n. gen.•deren Typus-Art R kemeggeri n. sp. ist, Auchwenndiese
Gruppeauf den erstenBlick mehreiner Gottesanbeterin ahnelt, Uberwiegen dennochdie Merkmale
derPhasmiden.

I. Introduction

Stick insects from the Eocene Baltic amber forests are still quite poorly-known, only
three species have been described previously. All descriptions were based on nymphs
though. Altogether, about 140 Baltic amber specimens of which were believed to be
phasmids were sent to the author for examination. Ofthem, 20 were actually not phasmids
but represented a new genus of Orthoptera incertae sedis described below, while one
further specimen, [59] Coli . C. GROHN, belongs to Plecoptera. The remaining (about 120)
specimens are true members ofPhasmatodea and provide a lot of interesting information
about the stick insects living in NW-Europe some 40-50 Ma. years ago. None of them
belonged to a tribe distributed in this area today, since the two species of Pseudoperla
BERENDT & PICTET, 1854, are members ofan extinct new family ofAreolatae, Archipseudo
phasmatidae fam. n., which fmds its nearest relatives in the Heteronemiidae and Pseudo
phasmatinae currently restricted to South America. Electrobaculum SHAROV, 1968, belongs
to an extinct tribe, Electrobaculini n. trib, of Pseudophasmatidae: Pseudophasmatinae. The
Archipseudophasmatidae fam. n. differ from the related families in the third antennomere
being strongly elongated, more than twice as long as both scapus and pedicellus combined,
a character unknown in Recent Areolate phasmids. Furthermore, ifwinged , the tegmina are
fully developed and reach the apex ofthe abdomen.

The Archipseudophasmatidae are possibly the ancestors ofthe Recent Heteronemiidae
and Pseudophasmatidae. Further research is in progress, the results will be published by
the author in another paper, after a revision ofthe Heteronemiidae and Pseudophasmatidae.
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The relationship to the South East Asian Heteropterygidae, which are also being
revised by the author at present, is not clear; the Archipseudophasmatidae lack the
ventroapical spine of the area apicalis and sensory areas on the prostemum which are
present in Heteropterygidae, furthermore, all specimens examined lack spines on the body
and are very slender and not spinose and broad like the Heteropterygidae. No particularly
close relations exist with the Asian group Aschiphasmatidae, which has been allotted family
rank by BRAGG (2001) based on wing venation and the serration of the claws, a trait not
exhibited by any specimen examined from Baltic amber.

The wing venation of the two adult Archipseudophasmatidae examined indicates a
closer relationship to the Pseudophasmatidae, since the radial vein is branched. Only three
specimens represent the suborder Anareolatae, which is dominant among the Recent
phasmids and includes the majority ofthe genera and species. Vet most ofthe Baltic Eocene
phasmids cannot be concluded to have belonged to the Areolatae, as the abundance might
well be influenced by the way oflife ofthe species. Indeed, several Areolatae, e.g. the Pseu
dophasmatidae in Neotropical areas, and the Aschiphasmatidae in Asia, are much more
active and move around in the branches, thus greatly increasing the chances of getting
stuck in fresh resin and, consequently, of being preserved in amber.

Like in Recent phasmids, the number of antennomeres in the fossils grew during
ontogeny, the nymphs always having less segments than adults . This was sometimes helpful
in determining the stadium ofthe nymphs; as was the size ofthe head in relation to the body,
since the early stages have a comparatively larger head . In phasmids males have four,
females five, nymphal instars .

It is noteworthy that the whole family Archipseudophasmatidae from Baltic amber
appears extinct nowadays; POlNAR & POlNAR (1999) present a picture ofa phasmid egg from
Dominican amber, which seems to belong to a Recent species, Paraphanocles kerato
squeleton (OUVIER, 1792), a member ofDiapheromeridae:Diapheromerinae: Diapheromerini:
Phanocles-group, see ZOMPRO (2001). Eggs ofstick insects in Baltic amber are possibly not
recognized because oftheir striking similarity to plant seeds. A selection ofphasmid eggs is
shown in fig.XX Anybody who discovers similar eggs in their amber collection is welcome
to contact the author.

HAGEN (in GERMAR & BERENDT, 1856) records 19 Baltic-amber phasmids from the Coil.
MENGE, including one exuvie and one adult specimen (<3). This material could not be traced.

I. 1. Historical review

Only three species of Phasmatodea have hitherto been described from Baltic amber,
Pseudoperla gracilipes PICfET & BERENDT, 1854, P. lineata PICfET & BERENDT, 1854, and
Electrobaculum gracile SHAROV, 1968.

The first descriptions ofstick insects in Baltic amber were executed in the middle ofthe
19th century, but the publication data and authorships of the genus Pseudoperla and its
two species described have always been confused, as all subsequent authors mention
PICfET alone .

PICfET did a lot of research on Neuroptera, and at a first glance he attributed the
specimens which he later described as P. gracilipes and P. Iineala to the order, and obviously
communicated his preliminary results. As a consequence, HAGEN (1852) published the name
Pseudoperla gracilipes in his paper "Ueber die Neuropteren der Bemsteinfauna", attributing
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both genus and species to PICTET. An earlier publication by PICTET from 1845 (sometimes
cited in error as having been published in 1844) just includes some notes on the astonish ingly
good preservation ofsome Neuroptera in Baltic amber. The first publication of both ofthe
two species was in 1854, included in a book published by PICTET, which included the formal
description ofthe genus Pseudoperla, with an explicit naming ofthe authors as BERENDT &
PICTET, while the authors of the two species included are PICTET & BERENDT; actually, the
species were just named, but not described; nevertheless this procedure is usually accepted
as valid in publications ofthis age . The heading ofthis chapter was .Pscudoperlides", used
asa family name,butina French, nota Latin form andtherefore neither validnoravailable.

The exact information about the history of the species descriptions are provided by
HAGEN in GERMAR & BERENDT in BERENDT, 1856, in the introduction (" Vorrede") and on p.
41. PICTET described the two species included, gracilis and linea/a, in French, and in
1845 his, still unpublished, descriptions had been forwarded to HAGEN for a translation
into Latin and German. Shortly before his death, PICTET asked HAGEN to finish his
works on his amber specimens, and in January 1850 HAGEN got PICTET'S specimens and
descriptions. HAGEN included the translations ofPICTET's description in the publication
normally cited as GERMAR & BERENDT, 1856, nevertheless, both of them had already
died already before this year.

The figure in GERMAR & BERENDT (1856) was forwarded, but not executed by BERENDT.
HAGEN (1856) comments on PICTET'S description, but his comments are less correct than
PICTET'S description. His observations were the basis for HAGEN'S decision to synonymize P.
gracilipes and P. linea/a. This was an error, as discussed below.

I. 2. Material and methods

Material was examined from the following collections: British Museum ofNatural
History, Department of Palaeontology (London, England); Geologisch-Palaontologi
sches Institut der Universitat (Hamburg, Germany); Palaontologisches Museum der
Humboldt-Universitat (Berlin, Germany); J. DAMZEN (Vilnius , Lithuania), M. GUNK (Bux
tehude, Germany), C. GROHN (Glinde, Germany), A. HERRLING (Bramsche, Germany), C.
& H. W. HOFFEINS (Hamburg, Germany), J.-W. JANZEN (Seevetal, Germany); F.KERNEGGER
(Hamburg, Germany), R. KRULL (Bad MUnder), Dr. A. KRYLOV (Kaliningrad, Russia); S.
URBONAS I J.VEILANDAS (Klaipeda, Lithuania), J. VELTEN (ldstein, Germany), Dr. W.
WEITSCHAT (Geologisch-Palliontologisches Institut, University ofHamburg, Germany),
J. WUNDERLICH (Straubenhardt, Germany), and O. ZOMPRO (Max-Planck-Institute fUr
Limnologie, PIOn, Germany; affiliated with Zoologisches Museum der Christian-Al
brechts Universitat, Kiel, Germany); material figured in various publications was
examined as well.

As not all specimens had a special acquisition number, a label with the author 's
exam i-nation number was added. This number is given in square brackets ([ ]) in the
text. References in the text are only made to this number.

Examination was executed with a Zeiss-Citoval-2 stereoscope, drawings were made
using a drawing-tube, a few photos were taken with a Pentax-Super-A camera attached
to this stereoscope. Most of the photos have been supplied by T. KUJAWSKI, ASA
Agency, Flintbek, Germany. The drawings were digitalized by Ms. A. TESCHKE, Berlin,
Germany. Measurements were taken using an MBC-9 stereoscope and a special scale
ocular, both Russian make .
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II. Systematic descriptions

ILl. Phasmatodea

The Phasmatodea are divided into three suborders, the Timematodea, with only three
tarsal segments, the Anareolatae and the Areolatae, both with five tarsomeres, the latter
group also exhibiting an impressed triangular area on the tibiae ventre-apically (figs. 1-2).

II . I. I. Order Phasmatodea

Suborder Areolatae

1
I,--t?>--
]

Key to suborders of Phas matodea and families ofAreolatae

I .Tarsi apparently 3-segmented Timematodea

- Tarsi clearly 5-segmented 2.

2. Meso- and metatibiae without impressed, triangular area

ventroapically Anareolatae

- Meso - and metatibiae with impre ssed, triangular area

(area apicalis) ventroapically 3. Areolatae

3. Tergites and sternites of abd omen strongly foliaceous dilatated ;

leaflike Phylliidae

- At best tergites ofabdomen foliac eous dilatated; not leaf-like 4.

4. First abdominal segment (median segment) at best one third as

long as metanotum, antennae shorter than profemora Bacillidae

_ Median segment at least half as long as metan otum, antennae

distinctly longer than profemora, often as long as body 5.

5. Third antennomere at best as long as scapus and pedicellus
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combined 6.

- Third antennomere strikingly elongated, considerably more than

twice as long as previous two segments combined Archipseudophasmatidae

6. Third antennomere triangular in cross-section Heteronemiidae

- Third antennomere round incross-section 7.

7. Area apicalis with a spine medioapically and / or prosternum

with two sensory areas Heteropterygidae

- Area apicalis without a spine medioapically, prosternum without

sensoryareas 8.

8. Radial vein branched, claws not serrated Pseudophasmatidae

- Radial vein not branched, and / or claws serrated Aschiphasmatidae

Family Archipseudophasmatidae n. fam.

Pseudope rlides PICTET, 1854.

Diagnosis : Small areolate Phasmatodea, abdomen not dilatated fo liaceously, me
dian segment longer than ha lflength ofmetanoturn, third antennomere at leasttwice as
long as scapus and pedicellus combined, area apicalis without spine medioapically,
prosternum withou t sensory areas. Ocelli absent.

The extinc t Archipseudophasmatidae differ from Heteronemiidae and Pseudophas
matidae in the striking third antennomere, which is strongly elongated and at least two
times as long as scapus and pedicellus combined, often much longer, a character not
known from any Recent areolate phasmid. Ocelli are absent. The family is divided into
two subfamilies, the Archipseudophasmatinae n. subfam. and an unnamed "Subfamily
2" ; the latter subfamily could be examined by nymphs on ly. It is useless to described
and name them as species, because it would be almost impossible to recogn ize this
species in further material with certainty. Members of both groups were obviously
common in the Baltic ambe r forests.

PICTET (1854) named this group .Pseudopcrlides' ', using only the French form and
not a Latin one . Therefore this name is not avai lable. Since it wrongly indicates a
relationship to the Perl idae (P lecoptera), the author prefers to establish a new family
name based on Archi -pseudophasma n. gen ., which shows the re lation to and within
the Phasmatodea.

Figs. 3-4: Archipseudophasma phoenix n. gen. n. sp. 3: [4] holo type, 0 in Balticamber,
lateral aspect; coil. Geolc gisch-Plaontologlsche s Institut und Museum der Universit at
Hamburg, Germany, no. 4300, (ex coIl. C. GROHN no. 166); 4: [83] Paratype, 0 in Baltic
amber, dorsolateral aspect; coli.J.DAMZEN no. 200; Fig. 5: Pseudoperla graci/ipes (PICTET
& BERENOT. t854): [99] 0 nymph of stage IV in Baltic amber. CoIl. Palao ntologisches
Museumdec Humboldt-UniversiUit, Berlin, no. 1076, (ex coil. B ERENDT 00.2); . Fig. 6 :
Pseudoperla sp.: [26] ~ nymph of IIIstage in Baltic amber: coli . S. VRBONAS no. 28\.
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Key to subfamilies and genera Archipseudophasmatidae

I. Profemora straight, not or only sightly depressed basally 2. Archip seudophasmatinae

- Profemora distinctly depressed and curved basally Subfami ly 2

2. Basitarsus at least as long as following three segments combined
...................................................................................................3. Archipseudophasmatini

- Basitarsus only slightly longer than second tarsomere Balticophasmini

Balticophasma n. gen.

3. Lateral margins ofpronotum straight... Pseudaperia BERENDT & PICTET

- Lateral margins ofpronotum distinctly concave in the middle
................................................................................................Archipseudophasman. gen.

This key holds valid for the specimens examined, but it will definitely have to be modi
fied when further material becomes known . Genitalic characters and some other features are
certain to become more important, especially for the division into tribes.

Subfamily Archipseudophasmatinae n. subfam.

Diagnosis : In this subfamily ofArchipseudophasmatidae, the profemora are straight
and at best slightly depressed basally, and both tegmina and alae are fully developed.

Tribus Archipseudophasmatini n, trib.

Diagnosis : In this tribe ofArchipseudophasmatinae, the basitarsus is at least as long
as the following three segments combined.

Genus Archipseudaphasma n. gen .

(figs. 3-17)

Type spec ies: Archipseudaphasma phoenix n. sp.

Etymology: Referring to extinct, archaic phasmids related to Pseudophasmatidae.

Diagnosis: Tegmina and alae fully developed, antennornere Ill , at least in nymphs
more than twice as long as scapus and ped icellus combined, in adults indistinctly divided in
anterior one-third. Basitarsus as long as following four tarsomeres combined (exclusive of
unguis).

Description : Small phasmids. Head subglobose, slightly compressed, antennomere III more
than twiceaslongasscapusand pedicellus combined. Following segments elongated,antennae projecting
beyond tip of abdomen. Eyes projecting hemispherically. Pronotum as long as head, with a curved,
transverseimpressionmedially. Bothtegmina andalae fullydeveloped, reaching theendofabdomen.
Main vein (radius) oftegmina branched. Shoulder oftegmina projecting, acute. Thealae cannotbe
examined, because theyarecovered bythe tegmina. Profemora straight basally, roundly-quadrate in
cross-section, protibiae same in structure and length but not as wide. Meso- and metafemora as
profemora Edges of femora and tibiaebristled. Probasitarsus as long as following three segments
combined, length oftarsomeres IIto IV decreasing in length, V as longas IIand III combined. Area
apical is present. Median segmentalmost as longasmetanotum.Abdominal stemitesII toVIincreasingly
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longer, VIIas longas VI.Subgenital plateflatandbulgy, as longasstemiteVIII andIXcombined. Cerci
straight, flat, roundly-rectangular, tip bristled ventrally.

Archipseudophasma phoenix n. sp.

(figs. 3-4, 7-1 I)

Holotype : [4) <3 in Baltic amber (fig. 3, 7-1 I). Coli. Geologisch-Palaontologisches
Institut und Museum der Universitat Hamburg, no. 4300 . (ex Coli. C. GROHN no.1661).

Paratype: [83) <3 in Baltic amber (fig.4); Coll.J. DAMZEN (Vilnius), no 200.

Etymology: Phoenix, a bird from a Greek legend that lives for haifa millenium, finally
burns itselfbut gets reborn from the ashes. Refers to the rediscovery after millions ofyears .

State of preservation and co-occurring fossils: Holotype: The left half of the
tergum must have been eaten. The left antenna is broken off. No other fossils are included.
Some parts are not clearly visible, therefore the description is comparatively brief.

Paratype: Left antenna fragmented, tegmina broken off, only fragments oflegs present.
The specimen can only be examined from its left side in a dorsolateral view.

Dimensions (in mm): [4] Adult ? (HT): Body length: 20.55; head: 2.40; pronotum: 2.10;
mesonotum:2.75;metanotum:2,00;mediansegment: 2.90; profemora: 4.05;protibiae:4.05;protarsus:
3.60; mesofemora: 4.40; mesotibiae: 4.35; mesotarsus: 3.20; metafemora: 6.25; metatibiae: 6.30;
metatarsus:3.50;antennae:26.5;antennomeres: 21 (left antenna).

[83]Adult? (PT): Bodylength: 20.25;head: 2.35; pronotum:2.05;protarsus: 2.40;mesotarsus:
2.25; metatarsus: 3.20; antennae: 19.15;antennomeres: )0, broken (left antenna) 20 (rightantenna).

Additional material ofArchipseudophasma n.gen.:[16]Coil.1. VELTEN, ~ nymph of stageI, 7.50
mm; [23]Coli.A. HERRLING, no.536, ,, nymph ofstageIV, 20.20mm; [24]Coli.S. URSONAS, no. 279,"
nymph of stage I, 5.60 mm(figured in WEITSCHIJ& WICHARD, 1998: II3 fig. b); [36]Coli. C.&H.W.
HOFFEINs, no.759, ~ nymph ofstagel, 5.50mm; [40]Coli. C. & H. W. HOFFEINs, no. 1152/1, nymph of
stageV,6.25mm. Thesmallest speciesexamined. Unfortunately it is intoo poorcon-dition forfurther
conclusionsto bedrawn. Head andextremities are notclearly visible.; [50] Coil.A. HERRLlNG, no.537, 2
nymph ofstageII, 5.70mm;[51]Coli.A. HERRLING, no.540, ~ nymph ofstageI,5 .50mm; [81)Coli. W.
WEITSCHIJ, " nymph of stageI, ca 8.00 mm; [96] Coli. Pal.Mus. Berlin no. 1073, ex Coli.BERENDT,
nymph, 8.80mm; [98]Coli.Pal.Mus.Berlin no. 1075, exCoil.BERENDT, nymph, 7.10mm; [127] Coil.
VONHOLT no.AWPh7, ~ nymph of stage1,6.lOmm; [128]Coll.v. HOLT no. AWPh8, nymph ofstage1.

Diagnosis: Characterized by the S-shaped lateral margin and the impressions on the
disc of the pronotum.

Description: Adult <> . Head subglobosc, slightly compressed dorsolaterally, smooth. Eyes
projecting hemispherically. Scapus subcylindrical, pedicellus slightly shorter and narrower. third
segment half as wide as scapus, as long as previoustwo segmentscombined. Fourth segment much
shorter, followingsegments increasingly longer. Longestsegments inthemiddle. Antennae projecting
beyondapex of abdomen. Pronotum with a flat transverse impression. anterior andposterior edges
slightly elevated laterally, lateral margin S-shaped. Tegmina andalaefully developed, reaching theapex
ofabdomen. Tegmina withan acuteandprojecting shoulder. Profemora straight, notcurved basally.
All femora quadrate in cross-section,dorsal edges rounded. ventral edges produced. Tibiaeround in
cross-section, each witha short area apical is. Basitarsi longerthan followingthree segments combined,
secondtarsomere less than halfas long. twotimesas longasthird, fourth halfas longasthird, terminal
segmentdeeplyinsertedintofourth. Mid-andhindlegslikeforelegs. Midlegs as longas forelegs,hind
legs one-third longer.Abdominal segmentIIlonger than III. IV longerthan III.as long as V.IVas long
as III, VIshorterthanV, VIIshortest segment. Tergites marginated laterally. VIII longerthan VIII , IX
longer than VJJI, X longer than IX. Cercias long as X. straight, with long. black bristles ventro
apically. Subgenital platebulgy. slightlycmarginated posteriorly. Phallus visible in holotype.
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Figs. 7-11: Archipseudophasma phoenix n. gen. n. sp.; 7: [4J holotype, " in Baltic
amber, lateral aspect; coil. Gco log isch-Pa laontologisches Institut und Museum der
Universitat Hamb urg, no.4300, (ex co li, C. GROHN no, 166 1), Scale: 5 mm.; 8: [83J
paratype, 0 in Baltic amber, lateral aspect; coli. J. DAMZEN no. 200 . Scale: 5 mm, 9: [4]
holo type, d protarsus, ventral aspect; 10: holotypc, e5 mesotarsus, ventral aspect; 11:
[4] holotype, d mesotarsus, dorsal aspect. Scale : lmm.



Figs. 12-15 : Archipseudophosma sp.• nymphs in Baltic amber; 12: [24] <3 of stage I.
dorsa l aspect, coli. S. URBONAS no.279; 13: [23] <3 of stage IV, lateral aspect, coil. A.
HERRLING no.536; 14: [16] 9 of stage I, dorsolate ral aspect, coll. J. VELTE N no.l ; 15: [50]
9 of stage II, lateral aspect, coil. A. HERRLING no.537. Scale: 5 mm.
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Comments concerning Archipseudophasma n. gen.: InArchipseudophasma n. gen.
the '? nymphs ofstage I exhibit strikingly elongated subgenital valves, which will form the
subgenital plate at a later stage ofdevelopment. (figs. 16-(7).They are much shorter in their
Recent relatives, for example in the genus Anisomorpha GRAY, 1835, a member of
Pseudophasmatidae: Pseudophasmatinae: Anisomorphini (figs. 18-19).

16

18 19

Figs .16-19: Apex of abdomen of <;( nymphs of stage I; 16: Archipseudoph asma sp.:
[t 6] 2 stageI,tipofabdomen,dorsal aspect,con.J . VELTEN no.I ; 17: Archipseudophasma
sp.: [16] 9 ofstage I.tip ofabdomen, ventral aspect, coli. 1. V ELTENno.1; 18: Anisomorpha
sp.: 9 of stage I, tip of abdomen, dorsal aspect; 19: Anisomorph a sp.: 9 of stage I, tip
ofabdomen, ventral aspect. Scale: 1 mm.

Genus Pseudoperla BERENDT& PICTET, 1854

(figs. 5-6,20-24)
Pseudoperla BERENDT& PICTET, 1854: 363; HAGEN, 1852: 228; PICTET, 1856: 37; CARPENTER,

1992: 186.

Type spec ies: Pseudoperla gracilipes P,CTET & BERENDT, 1854 , by subsequent
designation ofCARPENTER, 1992 (In error recorded as original designation by PICTET).

Diagnosis : A typicalmemberofArchipseudophasmatini, characterizedby thequadrate
and very flat pronotum and the very short legs. Eyes projecting more than hemispherically.
Basitarsi as long as following three segments combined. Legs shorter than in Archipseudo
phasma n. gen. Tegmina and alae present.

Complementarydescription: Typical Archipseudophasmatini . Headas long as wide, slightly
globose. Eyes projectingslightly morethan hemisphericaJly. Third antennomere more than twiceas
long as scapus andpedicellus combined. Antennae longer than body. Thoracic segments quadrate.
flat dorsally. of similar length to each other. The adult insect with both tegmina and alae fully
developedand reaching endof abdomen.Legs strikingly short, femora straight.almost quadrate in
cross section.tibiaeround in cross section. Protarsi as longas following three tarsomeres combined.
these decreasing in length. Median segment about two thirds as long as metanotum. Following
segments ofsimilar length. VIII to X increasinglylonger.
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Pseudoperla gracilipes PICTET& BERENDT, 1854

(figs. 5, 20)

Pseudoperla graci lipes PICTET& BERENDT. 1854: 365. atlas pI. 40:25; HAGEN, 1852:228;PICTET.
1856: 38, pI. 4: 9; HAGEN, 1856: 39; ANDREE, 1951: 50; WEIDNER, 1956: 88; KEILBACH, 1982: 215;
CARPENTER, 1992: 187, fig. 120: 2; SPAHR, 1992: 37; nee WEIDNER, 1956: 88, fig. a-c. Pseudoperla
lineata:BACHOFEN-EcHT, 1949: 85, fig. 74.

Holotype : [99] 0 nymph ofstage IV in Baltic amber (figs. 5, 20) CoIl. Palaontologi
sches Museum der Humboldt-Universitat , Berlin, no. 1076, ex CoIl. BERENDT no. 2.

State of preservation and co-occurring fossil s: The piece ofamber which includes
the holotype is broken in three pieces of which the medium-sized one contains the insect.
The largest piece exhibits an impression of the specimen' s abdomen, which clearly shows
the subgenital plate of a male. The holotype is damaged. Antennae broken at the third
antennomere, protibiae missing or not clearly visible. Left mesotarsus missing. Right hindleg
broken off, but present, also fragments of its tarsus. The metabasitarsus is the only tarsus
that can be examined.

Additional material of Pseudoperla BERENDT& P,CTET, 1854: [l JCoIl. C. GRaHN, no. 456, ~

nymphof stage I, 5.70 mm; [26J Coil. S. URBONAS, no. 281, ~ nymph of stage 111,11.40mm; [35]
Coil. C. & H. W. HOFFEINS, no. 723/2, nymph of stage II,7.50 mm; 146JCoil. Geol.-Pal. lnst., Univ.
Hamburg, ~ nymph of stageV, 17.20 mm; [56J Coll. C. GRaHN, no. 2721, nymph ofstage Ill, 10.20
mm; [88] Coll. J.-W. JANZEN, ~ nymph ofstage I,ca. 6 mm; 189JCoil.W. WEITSCHATno. 7, <3 nymph
of stage lll , 12.15 mm; [10 I] Coil. Pal.Mus. Berlin no. 1078, ex Coll. BERENDT, nymph, 7.20 mm;
[107] Coll. Brit. Mus. Pal. no. 18280, ~ nymph of stage II, 10.50 mm; [Ill] Coil. A. KRYLOV, <3

Fig. 20: [99] Pseudoperla grac ilipes P,CTET & BERENDT, 1854, holotype, <3 nymph of
stage IV in Baltic amber, in situ, dorsal aspect, coil. Palaontolo gisches Museum der
Humboldt-Universitat, Berlin, no.1076, ex Coil. B EREND T no.2. Scale:5 mm.
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Figs. 21-24 : Pseudoperla sp., nymphs. in Baltic amber; 21: [89] <5 of stage III, dorsa l
aspect, colI. W. W EITSCHAT no.7; 22: [I] 0 of stage I, dorsal aspect. coli . C. GROHN no.
456 ; 23: [26] <5 of stage III, lateral aspect, call. S. URBONAS, no.28 1; 24: [46] <5 of stage
V, dorsal aspect. colI. Geol.-Pal . Inst., Univ. Hamburg. Scale: 5 mm.



nymph of stage IV, 19.50 mm; [114] Coil. A. K RYLOV, ~ nymph, 6.60 mm; [132] ColI.J. W UNDERLICH

no. 355, <3 nymph, 6.90 mm.

Redescription: Head as long as wide, slightly globose. Anteriormargin semicircular. Vertex
withdistinctly raised median line. Eyes projectingslightly more than hemispherically. Scapusdepressed,
rectangular. Pedicellus cylindrical, two thirds as long and wideas scapus. Third antennornere strongly
elongated. Antennae distinctly longerthan body. Pronotum almost quadrate, withbroad, flatanterior
margin, posterolateral edges rounded. Lateral margins straight, slightly narrowerthananterior margin.
Median line indistinct, but present . Prothoracic glands present. Mesonotum slightly longer than
pronotum, also quadrate, in its anterior half with a semicircular impression. Metanotum slightly
shorter and narrower than mesonotum, also quadrate. Tegmina and alae present. The tegmina are
longerthan the alae;therefore itcanbeassumedthatthetegminaare fully developedinthe adult insect,
like in Archipseudop hasma n. gen. Legs strikingly short. Profemora straight, neither curved nor
depressed, basally slightly trapezoidal incrosssection, edgesdistinct. Protibiae round incross section,
almost as long as tibiae. Mid- and hindlegs as forelegs. Metabasitarsus as long as following three
segments combined, the latter decreasing in length. Fourth tarsomere flat, elongated and projecting
ventrally. Fifth tarsomere slightly shorter than basitarsus, curved. Mediansegment about two thirds
as long as metanotum. Following segments of similar length. Abdominal segments II to IX with
distinctlateral margin. Posterior margin of X convex. Cerci simple, projecting beyondX by the half
lengthofX. A small supraanal plateis present. Subgenitalplate in § moderately swollen, in$ flat,not
projecting beyondabdomen.

Dimensions (in mm):Inymph of stage IV, holotype of Pseudoperla gracilipes PICTET & B ERENDT,

1854:body: 16.30; head: 1.65; pronotum; 1.55; mesonotum: 1.70; metanotum: 1.55; mediansegment:
1.05; profemora: 2.45; mesofemora: 2.65; mesotibiae: 2.60; metafemora: 3.55; metatibiae: 3.50;
metatarsus: 2.25.

Comments concerning Pseudoperla gracilipes PICTET & BERENDT, 1854; The specimen
[89) (fig . 21) ob viously belongs in this genus, but features a nice "colouration" ofthe thorax
and first abdominal segments. Young nymphs, in which the tarsi are not clearly visible, are
difficult to distinguish from nymphs ofBalticophasmini . The feature which is easiest 10 re
cognize are the stronger sclerotized abd om inal segments in the latter.

Tribus Balticophasmini n. trib .

Diagnosis ; In this tribe ofArchipseudophasmatinae, the basitarsus is distinctly shorter
than the second to fourth tarsomere combined. Head and thoracic segments with distinct
median line . The abdomen seems to be strongly sclerotized, while parts of the thorax look
cornparably asoft".

Genus Ba/ticophasma n. gen.

(figs. 25-31)

Type spec ies: Pseudoperla lineata PICTET & BERENDT, 1854.

Etymolgy: Combined from the origin, the Baltic area, and the ordinal name Phasmatodea

Diagnosi s ; Characterized within the Archipseudophasmatinae by the short basitarsi,
which are only slightly longer than the second segment. Metanotum shorter than mesonotum.
Abdominal segments seem to have been strongly sclerotized.

Description: Small Archipseudophasmatinae. Head roundly quadrate, compressed. Eyes
projecting slightly less than hemispherically.Third antennomere considerably longerthan a flattened
scapusandacylindrical, narrower pedicellus combined. Antennae inyoung nymphs almost as long as
body, inadultspossibly longer. Pronotum about as long as head. Mesonoturn longerthan pronotum,
metanotum of similar length. Profemorastraight, roundly-quadrate in cross-section, protibiae round
incross-section. Probasitarsus longerthan second tarsomere, butdistinctly shorterthan thesecond to
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fourth tarsomere combined, second to fourth disc-like,their length decreasing, fifth slightly longer
than basitarsus. Mid- and hindlegs as forelegs. Median segment halfas long asmetanoturn, abdominal
segments II to VII of similarlength, VIII to X distinctly longer, X roundly-quadrate, supraanal plate
projectingsemicircularly. Cerci simple, projecting bejond tipofX byhalfofthe segment's length.

Balticophasma lineata (PICTET& BERENDT, 1854)

(figs. 25-27, 31)

Pseudoperla lineata PICTET& BERENDT, 1854: 364; PICTET, 1856: 38, pI.4: lOa-f; ANOREE, 1951:
50; WEIDNER, 1956: 88; LARSSON, G. S., 1978: 127, fig. 42; KEILBACH, 1982: 215 (Nec Pseudoperla
lineata: BACHOFEN-EcHT, 1949:85, fig. 74).

Holotype: [94] Nymph of uncertain sex of stage II in Baltic amber (fig. 25). Coli .
Pa laontologisches Museum der Humboldt-Unive rsitat , Berlin, no. 107 1. Ex Co il. BERENDT
no. 10.

Add itional materia l of Balticophasma lineata (PICTET& BERENDT, 1854): [I3J Coli. M. GLlNK,
no. 5, nymph of stage II, 7.20 mm; [22] Coli. A. HERRUNGno. 541, 0 nymph of stage II , 7.30 mm
(figured in WEITSCHAT& WICHARD, 1998: 113fig. a).

Material of Balticophasma n.gen.: [5] Coil. C. GROHN no. 1677, ~ nymphofstage I, 5.60 mm;
[14] Coil. M. GLINK no. 6, nymph ofstage II , 6.90 mm; [17] COLL. J. VELTENno. 2, ~ nymph of stage
11,7.50 mm; [32] Coil. Geot-Pal . Inst., Univ.Hamhurg, nymphof stage III or IV, dependingon the sex,
no. 1006,9.10 mm. Oneof the smallest species examined. Thespecimen is intoo poorcondition for
a closer examination to he made.; [33J Coil. Geol.-Pal. Inst., Univ. Hamburg, no.1200, 0 nymph of
stage III, 14.10mm; [37J Coil. C. & H. W. HOFFEINS, no. 800, ~ nymph of stage I, 5.00 mm; [39] Coil.
C. & H. W. HOFFEINS, no. 1096/2, nymph, 4.25 mm; [42J Coli. C. & H. W. HOFFEINSno. 11 52/3, ~
nymph ofstage I, 3.75 mm; [52J COLL. A. HERRLING, no. 539, nymph ofstage II , 7.90 mm; [53] Coil.
A. HERRLING, no. 538, nymph, 8.80 mm; [69] COLL. J. WUNDERLICH, no. W6, nymph, 6.00 mm; [72]
Coil. C. GR6HN, no. 2726, nymph ofstage I, 5.45 mm; [74) Coil. C. GROHN, no. 2727, nymph of stage
1,5.50 mm; [92] Coli. Pal. Mus. Berlin no. 1069, ex Coil. BERENDT, ~ nymph of stage 11,10.70 mm;
[95] Coli. Pal. Mus. Berlin no. 1072,ex Coil. BERENDT, ~ nymph of stage II , 8.10 mm; [102] Coil. Pal.
Mus. Berlin no. 1079, ex Coil. BERENDT, nymph 7.70 mm; [108] Coli. Brit. Mus. Pal. no. 18847, 0
nymphofstage II, 10.50 mm(figured in Ross, 1998:47, fig. 118); [115] Coli. A. KRYLOV, nymph, 6.75
mm ; [119] CoIl. A. KRyLOV, nymph, ca. 6.5 mm; [130] Coil. J. WUNDERLICH no. 353, nymph of stage
I,6.55mm.

Not examined:nymph of stage 11, 0 , figured in WmSCHAT& WICHARD, 1998: 113, fig. c; nymph
of stage III, 0 , figured in WEITSCHAT & WICHARD, 1998: 113, fig. d; nymph ofstage 1, 0 , figure in
WEITSCHAT& WICHARD, 1998: 113, fig. e; nymph ofstage 11 0 , figured in WEITSCHAT& WICHARD, 1998:
113, fig. g.

Redescription: Members of Balticophasma lineata (PICTET& BERENDT, 1854) in amber appear
yellow with brown, stronger sclerotized parts of the body. Head flat, compressed dorsoventrally,
roundly quadrate, with distinct, palemedian line. Eyes projecting less than hemispherically. Scapus

Figs. 25-27: Balticophasma lineata (PICTET & BERENDT); 25: [94] holotype, nymph of
uncertain sex stage II in Balticamber, lateral aspect, call. Palaontologisches Museumdec
Humholdt Universitat Berlin, no.1071;(ex Coil. BERENDT no.IO); 26: [22] 0 nymph of
stage II , dorsal aspect, coil. A. HERRLING, nD.541; 27: [22] 0 , nymph of stage II, left
mesotarsus, lateral aspect, call. A. HERRLlNG, no.541. Scale 5mm.
Fig. 28: Ba/licophasma sp. [33] 0 nymph of III stage, in Baltic amber, dorsolateral
aspect,coli. Geologisch-Palaontologisches Institut und Museum decUniversitat Hamburg,
no.1200; Figs. 29-30: Balticophasmatini sp., nymphs in Baltic amher; 29: [5] ~ of stage
J,dorsolatera l aspect, coli. C. GROHN no.1677; 30: [17] ~ ofll stage, dorsal aspect,coil.
J. V ELTEN 00.2. Scale: 5 mm.
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almost rectangular. pedicellus slightly narrower and only two thirds as long. Third antennomere
more than two thirds as long as scapus and pediccllus co mbined, foll owing segments e longated,
but less than half as long as third antennomcre. Antennae about as long as body, in adults
possibly longer, in young nymphs the antennae consisting of about 16 segments. Pronotum
about as long as head, with two stronger sclerotize d plates, which are brown in spec imens
preserv ed in amber. The less sciero tized parts of segments pale. Mesonotum lon ger than
pronotum , also with pale le ss scJerotized parts and two stronger scJerotized, brown plates.
Metanotum as previous segm ent. All femo ra strongly scJcrotized, brown, straight, roundl y
quadrate in cross-section, with distinct edge s. Tibiae round in cross-section. Basitarsi at most
as long as foll owin g two tarsom eres combined. Sec ond tarsomere slightly longer than third
segment, almost disc-like, fourth segment shorter than third, terminal segment as long as previous
three combined. Fifth segment longer than basitarsus, curved. Femora and tibiae of fore leg
about as long as in midleg, in hindl eg distinctly longer.Medi an segment halfas long as metanotum.
Abdominal segments strongly scierotized, of s imilar length to each other, VIn to X distinctly
longer than previ ous segments. Abdominal segment X rounded posteriorly, supraanal plate
slightly projectin g beyond posterior margin ofX. Cerci long, slender, slightly curved, projecting
beyond abdominal segment X by half of the segment's length. Subgenital plate of § slightly
swo lle n, of$ flat , not projecting beyond abdomen.

Dimensions (in mm): Nymph of uncertain sex of stage II, holotype of Balticophasma IineaJa
(P!CTET &BERENDT, 1854): Body length: 8.75; head: 1.15;pronotum: 1.05;mesonotum: 1.35;metanot
urn: 1.05; mediansegment:0.45; profemora: 1.05; protibiae: 1.15; protarsus: 1.00; mesofemora: 1.05;
mesotibiae: 1.15; mesotarsus: 1.05; metafemora: 2.00; metatibiae: 1.85; metatarsus: 1.45; antennae:
6.70; antennomeres: 16.

Comments concerning species of Balticophasma n. gen.: Further material of older
nymphs is urgently required to draw further conclusions about this genus. In the specimen
[37] the third segment ofthe right antenna consists oftwo segments, the left antenna is built
as usual. Variation ofnumbers and lengths ofantennaI segments is often found in phasmids,
and is therefore not a contradiction to the diagnosis ofthe family. The strongly scierotized
plates on the thoracic segments and the also the strongly sclerotized segments are not
found in Recent phasmids. HAGEN (1856) critizises inaccuracies in PtCTET'S descript ion;
actually PICTET'Sdescription is more precise than HAGEN'Scomments, who also considered
P. graci/ipes and P. Iineata to represent different stages of the same species, which is not
correct.

Additional material of Archipseudophasmatinae: In the material listed below the
taxonomic position cannot be decided with certa inty, as the material is in poor condition or
the amber obscures important features.

Archipseudophasma (?): [38J Coil. C. & H. W. HOFFEINSno. 1096/1, 9 nymph of stage I, 2.9
mm; [65JColl.J . WUNDERLICHnymph of stage 111,11.25 mm; [86]COLL. A. HERRLINGno.542, exuvie
of nymph.

Pseudoperla (?) : [30J Coil. Geol-PalInst., Univ. Hamburg, no. 454, nymph of stage II, 9.15
mm (figured inWEITSCHAT&W,CHARD, 1998: 113 fig. h); [48J Coli.Geol.-Pal. lns!., Univ, Hamburg, 9
nymph ofstage IV, 10.20mm; [70J Coil.J. WUNDERLICH, W7, nymph ofstageV, 11 .20 mm; [76JCoil.
C. GROHN, no.2724, nymph of stage II, 8.50 mm; [90)Coli. W.WEm CHATno. 14, nymph of'stage Ill,
7.35 mm; [lOOJ Coli. Pal.Mus. Berlinno. 1077, exCoil. BERENnTno. 8, nymph, 7.20 mm.

Fig. 31: Balticophasma lineata (PICTET & BERENDT, 1854): [22J " nymph of stage II in
Balticamber, coli. A. HERRLINGno.541 ; Fig. 32: Subfamily 2 sp.: [54] 9 nymph ofll
stage in Baltic amber, dorsal aspect coil . A. H ERRLING 00.535; Fig. 33: Anareolatae sp.:
[6J 9 nymph in Baltic amber, dorsal aspect, coil. C. GROHN no. 2632; Fig. 34:
Phasmatodea:Eggs of several recent species, coIl. O. ZoMPRO.
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Figs. 35-36: Archipseudophasmatidae. subfamily 2,
nymphs, in Baltic amber; 35: [54] Nymph, dorsal aspect,
coil. A. HERRLlNG, no.535; 36: [49] Nymph, with remainsof
a cockroach, lateral aspect, colI. Geol.-Pal.Inst.Univ. Ham
burg, no.7. Scale: 5 mm.

The specimens above might belong to Archipseudophasma or Pseudoperla. The
important features can not be examined with certainty. They are definitely all members of
Archipseudophasmatini.

Ba/licaphasma(7): [93JCoil. Pal. Mus. Berlin no. 1070,ex Coil. BERENDT no. 4, nymph,ca. 13
mm; [118] Coli. A. KRYLOV, nymph, ca. 9 mm.

Balticophasmatini: [2] Coli. C. GROHN, no. 867, nymph of stage J, exuvie, 2.50 mm. Almost
complete, only the antennaeand the right forelegare missing.; [25] Coil. S. URBONAS, no.280, nymph
ofstage IV, 10.60 mm; [27] Coil. S. URBONAS, no. 282, <3 nymph ofstage I, 5.80 mm; [55] Coil. C.
GROHN, no. 2722, 2 nymphofstage Ill, 1O.20mm; [62] Coli. J. WUNDERUCH, 2 nymph of stage I, 5.00
mm; [63] Coil. J. WUNDERLICH, nymph, 7.50 mm; [78] Coil. C. GROHN, no. 2728, nymph, 6.50 mm;
[97] Coil. Pal. Mus. Berlin no. 1074, ex Coil. BERENDT, <3 nymph, 7.50 mm; [123] Coil. VON HOLT
AWPh3, <3 nymph of stage Ill, 11040 mm; [125] Coil. VON HOLT AWPh5, <3 nymphof stage J, 9.80
mm; [126] Coil. VONHOLT AWPh6, 2 nymph of stage II , 9.75 rnm.

Balticophasmatini (7): [66] Coli. J. WUNDERLICH, no. W3,nymph, 6.20 mm;The specimen istoo
incompleteto decide about its position for sure.; [122] Coil. VON HOLT AWPh2, 7 nymphof stage II,
8.60mm.

In all probability the specimens above belong to Balticophasmatini, but,since important
characters are difficult to
examine, amore exact de
termination is impos
sible.

~
[9] Coil. M. GLINK no. 1,
nymph, ca. 8.00 mm. Only
head. thorax, left antenna,
first segments of right
antenna, leftprofemur and
tibia and right mesofemur
andtibia left.;[11]Coli. M.
GUNK no. 3, nymph of
stage 1, 5040 mm;[19]Coil.
J. VELTEN, no. 4, 2 nymph
of stage II, ca. 11.20mm.1t
d iffers from all other
material examined in the
eyes being very small, their
diameter half as short as
genae. Only midlegs
preserved, tarsi notclearly
visible. Thespecimen is in
too poorcondition to draw
further conclusions; [64]
Coli.J.WUNDERUCH, nymph
of stage II, 10.45 mm. An
elongated, slender species.
Astheextremitiesand head
are not clearly visible, a
closer examination is im
possible .; [77] Coil . C.
GROHN, no. 2725, nymph,
ca. 12 mm; [82] Coil. C.
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GRaHN, 9 nymph of stage II, 7.85 mm; [84] CoIU . VELTEN, 9 nymph of stage III, 7.48 mm; [91] Coli.
W.WEITSCHAT, 0 nymph of stage II, ca. 8 mm; [109] Coil. Brit. Mus. Pal. no. 18939, nymph, 8.95 mm;
[124]Coil. VON HOLTAWPh4, 2 nymph of stage I, 6.20 mm; [11 7] Coil. A. KRyLOV, nymph, ca. 8 mm;
[121] Coil. VON IIOLT AWPhl, 2 nymph of stage IV, ca. 17 mm.

A more exact determination than subfamily level appears impossible.

Archipseudophasmatidae: [105] Coli. Brit. Mus. Pal. no. 18082, nymph, 18.30 mm; [106] Coil.
Brit. Mus. Pal. no. 18084, nymph, 10.01 mm; [131] CoIU . WUNDERLICH no. 354, nymph, 11.50mm.

Definitely members ofArchipseudophasmatidae , and obviously closely related to Archi
pseudophasmatinae . Th e onl y th ing that can be stat ed for sure is that they do not be long to
the follow ing second subfamily of Archipseudophasmatidae.

Archipseudophasm atid ae

Subfamily 2

Diagnosi s : In this subfamily ofArchipseudophasmatidae, which is not named because
all specimens examined are nym phs making it nonsen se to describe a species based on the
present material, the profemora are curved and di stinctly depressed basally. The strongly
elongated third anntennomere is not round in cross-section, but exhibits distinct edges.
The lateral margins ofthe abdo minal segments are often broadly flattened, but not foliaceus.
The body is elo ngate.

Material : [7] Coil. C. GRaHN, no. 2657, nymph, 12.3 mm; [18] Coil. J. VELTEN, no. 3, nymph,
11.1 5 mm; [20] Coil. J. VELTEN, no. 5, nymph, 15.75 mm; [21] Coli. A. HERRLlNG, no. 534, nymph,
10.80 mm; [29] Coil. Geol.-Pal. Inst., Univ. Hamburg, no. 196, nymph, 14.70 mm; [31] Coil. Geol
Pal. Inst., Univ. Hamburg, no. 727, ex Coil. SCHEELE, nymph, 18.70 mm; [49] Coil. Geol.-Pal. lnst.,
Univ. Hamburg, no. 7, nymph, 13.40 mm, including a nymph of a cockroach; [54] Coil. A. HERRLING,
no. 535, nymph, 15.20 mm; [58] Coil. C. GRaHN, no. 2715, fragments of two legs, femur 8.00 mm,
tibia 6.00 mm; [60] Coil. J. WUNDERLICH, nymph, 11.00 mm; [61] Coli. J. WUNDERLICH, nymph, 15.75
mm; [79] Coil. J. WUNDERLICH, nymph, t 1.55 mm; [80] Coli. J. WUNDERLICH, nymph, 11.60 mm; [1 03]
Coil. Pal. Mus. Berlin no. 1080, ex Coil. BERENDT, nymph, 11.80mm; [104] Coil. Pal. Mus. Berlin no.
1081, ex Coil. BERENDT, nymph, anterior halfof body only; [112] Coil. A. KRYLOV, nymph, 10.85 mm;
[113] Coil. A. KRYLOV, nymph, ca. 18 mm; (133) Coli. 1. WUNDERLICHno. 356, nymph, 14.00 mm;
[134] Coil. J. WUNDERLICH no. 357, nymph, 13.95 mm; [135] Coli. J. WUNDERLICH no. 358, nymph,
8.20 mm (thesmallest specimenexamined).

Not examincd: Figure of Phasma? MENGE, t856: 122, pI.4: II ; I nymph, BACHOFEN-Eclff, 1949:
85, fig. 74; I nymph, WEITSCHAT& WICHARD, 1998: 112, fig. 51.

Description: ElongatedArchipseudophasmatidae. Head subglobose, vertex elevated, sometimes
with tubercle s between eyes, depressed dorsoventrally, wider than thorax. Eyes projecting
hemispherically, antennae almostas long asbody. Scapus cylindrical. Pedicellushalfas long and two
thirds as wide as scapus, also cylindrical. Thirdsegment elongate, more thantwice as long as previous
two segments combined. as wide as pedicellus. Following segments strongly elongated. Antennae
consisting of more thannine segments,presumably as long asorprojecting beyondbody, broken off
inallspecimensexamined. Pronotum transversely roundly-rectan gular, slightly shorter and considerably
narrower than head; mesonotum almost 3 times as long as pronotum, of same width, roundly.
rectangular, metanotum almostquadrate, two-thirdsas long asmesonotum andof samewidth. Thoracic
segments with medianlinedorsally. Wings notproduced inthenymphs examined. Profemora curved
basally, slightlytrapezoidal incross-section, edges lamelliform and bristled. Tibiaeroundly-quadrate
in cross-section, area apicalis present.Meso- andmetafemoratrapezoidal in cross-section, tibiae as
protibiae. Edgesdistinctly andregularly bristled. Tibiae each with an area apicalis. Basitarsi as long as
following segmentscombined. Median segment slightlyshorter than rnetanotum. Margins ofabdomi
nalsegmentsappearflattened, II to VIof sim ilar length and width, VII to IXshorter, X as long as VIII .
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Lateral margins of II to X slightly flattened. Supraanal plate present, roundl y. triangular , with a
median carina. Cerci simple, straightorslightly curved. projecting beyondX by half of their length.
Subgenital plate flat, boat-like, acute. in one of the nymphs examined [20] alreadyreaching theend of
X, in the adult female presumably projecting beyond X.

Discussion : The diagnosis for this subfamily is brief; further materi al ofolder nymphs
or adults might cause changes. A better characterization is impossible, becau se the material
present is too immature. From the development of the genital apparatus and the general
impression, most specimens examined appear to be stage II nymphs. The elongated third
antennomere clearly places them in the Archipseudophasmatinae. Nevertheless, specimen
[49] shows a character which, in the Areolatae, is only known in one species of the recent
genus Heteronemia GRAV, 1835 and unknown from other phasmids in this suborder. The
vertex ofthis specimen bears two tubercles, ofwhich the right one is larger than the left one .
The elongate third antennomere clearly places this group in the Archipseudophasmatinae.
The fragments of two legs in [58] are interesting, as they are the only sample ofa phasmid
with lamellate carinae ofthe legs, a character common in modem Anareolatae but rarely seen

Figs. 37-39: Electrobaculini: 37: Electrobaculum gracile SllAROV. 1968: holotype , <}

nymph of V stage, lateral aspect, after SHAROV (1968). Scale: 5 mm ; 38: [3J 2 nymph nf
stage IV,dorsal aspect, head damaged, coil. C. GROHN no.1504. Scale: 5 mm; 39: [3] 2
nymph of stage IV, apex ofabdomen. ventrolateral aspect, coil. C. GROHN no.1504. Scale:
Imm.
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in Areolatae. The complete specimen would be the largest phasmid found in Baltic amber,
with an approximate body length of50 to 55 mm. This estimate is based on examination of
nymphs ofvarious stages ofHeteronemia mexicana GRAY, 1835, in the author's collection.
MENGE in GERMAR & BERENDT (1856: 122,pl.4 : II) providesa detaileddescription ofa nymph
ofthis tribe fromhis collection.The descriptionofthe ,,Phasma-Larve" in GERMAR & BERENDT
(1856) waswritten by MENGE, a teacher from Danzig,basedon the specimeninhiscollection.

Pseudophasmatidae

Electrobaculinin. trib,

Diagnosis: '< nymph. Characterized within the Pseudophasmatidaebythe cerci being
slightly longer than abdominal segment X and the subgenital plate projecting beyond this
segment. From the Archipseudophasmatidae it differs in the third antennomere being at
most as long as the scapus and pedicellus combined.

Electrobaculum SHAROV, 1968

Type-species: Electrobaculum gracile SHAROV, 1968, by original designation.
Material oft?) Electroboculum SHAROV, 1968: [3] Call.C.GROHN no. 1504,1 nymph ofstage IV,

ca. 13mm.

Diagnosis: '< V stage-nymph. Typical Pseudophasmatidae of average size, Charac
terized within the whole Pseudophasmatidae by the elongated cerci and subgenital plate.

Complementary description: See redescription ofspecies.

Electrobaculum gracile SHAROV, 1968
Electrobaculum gracile SHAROV, 1968: 119, 120, 195, fig. 45G: SPAHR, 1992: 38; CARPENlER,

1992: 188,fig. 120:3.
Redescription (based onSHARDV'Sfigure): 9 nymph of stageV. Bodylength approximately

21 mm, based on SHAROV'S figure. Head depressed dorsoventrally. longer than wide, eyes
projecting hemispherically. Scapus slightly wider than pedicellus. third antennomere shorter
than scapusand pedicelluscombined. Followingsegments increasingly elongate, antennae slightly
shorter than body.

Pronotum slightly shorter than mesonotum, the latter slightly longer than metanotum.
Tegmina andalaecompleteley developed when adult.Median segment produced, slightly shorter
than metanotum and slightly longer than abdominal segmentII. Following abdominal segments
of similarlengthto each other. Cerci straight, strikinglyelongate, projecting beyondabdominal
segment X by its length. Subgenital plate projecting beyond tip of abdomen.

Profemora straight. Metatibia with area apical is (SHAROV'S figure, as thatof CARPENTER,
does notshowanarea apical is on themesotibiae; this is certainly based on inaccuracy). Basitarsus
elongated, as long as following three segments combined, these decreasing in length.

Comments concerning Electrobaculum SHAROV, 1968: SHAROV'S paper includes
some contradictions and omissions. On p. 120he states that "the ovipositor of some Tertiary
Phylliidae wasstill rather long and probably without a subgenitalplate", but draws attention
to the presence ofa subgenital plate in E. gracile in its description on p. 195.Nevertheless,
the whole elongate apparatus seems to represent the subgenital plate, which appears in
nymphs often to be divided from the abdominal stemite VIII. The description of Electro
baculum gracile is very brief, and does not include enough significant information. It fits
for almost all species in Pseudophasmatinae, except for the elongated ovipositor.
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Fig.40: Anareolatae sp., nymph in Baltic amber; : [6] 9 nymph, dorsal aspect, call. C.
GROHN no.2623. Scale: 5 mm.

SHAROV discusses the wing-venation referring to Ctenomorpho titan, which correctly
would be refered to as Acrophylla titan MAcLEAY, 1826. The name ,,Electrobaculum" is
confusing also: The genus Baculum SAUSSURE, J861, type-species B. ramosum SAUSSURE,
1861, is actually a monotypic genus from Brazil, a member ofthe Anareolatae. This genus
was misunderstood by almost all authors, with the consequence, that more than 100 species
have been described in this genus or transferred here - all originate from Asia. Baculum is
characterized by the strongly carinated tarsi, a character not exhibited by any other species
referred to this genus. Last but not least, Electrobaculum (as Pseudoperla) was established
for a nymph; this is from today's point of view more or less useless and should be strongly
avoided, as it is almost impossible to distinguish nymphs of recent species, even from
cultures. Consequently, this genus can not be recognized with certainty even when using
the extended description above.

ILl. 2. Phasmatodea Anareolatae

Anareolatae incertae sedis

Material: [6] Coil. C. GROHN, no. 2632, 9 nymph, 5.00 mm; [67] Coil. J. W UNDERLICH, 9
nymph, 5.00 mm [116] Coil. A. KRYLOV,nymph, 5.60 mm.

Diagnosis : The only Anareolatae known from Baltic amber, characterized by the
roundly triangular structure of the head, and the uniform length of the antennomeres.

Description ofnymph: Lateral margins ofbody subparallel. Head compressed dorsoventrally,
roundly-triangular, eyes projecting hemispherically. Antennae withdistinctly separated segments,
projecting beyond posterior margin ofabdominal segment IV(nymph, inadult presumably longer).
Scapus cylindrical, tip emarginated; pedicellus short, narrower. Following segments of uniform
length,club-like, irregularlyelongated. Pronotumroundly-subquadrate, as longas head butslightly
narrower, mesonotum roundly-rhomboid, ofsame length aspronotum. Metanotum one-third shorter
than mesonotum, its posterior half narrowed. Adults presumably winged. Profemora slightly
depressed butnotcurved basally, roundly-quadrate, tibiaeround in cross-section. Probasltarsus as
longas followingsegments combined, secondtarsomere slightlylonger than third, fourth tarsomere
shortest, metatarsus as long as basi tarsus. Mid- and hindlegs like forelegs, meratibiae with two
ventre-apical spines. Median segment half as long as metanotum. Abdominal segments short,
cylindrical, Ito VII ofsimilar length. Median segment integrated in metanotum, butseparating line
distinct.IXhalfas longas VIII, X trapezoid, witha broad median impression. Subgenital plate flat,
roundly triangular.
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Dimensions (in mm): [6] Body length: 5.00; head: 0.55; pronotum: 0.65; mesonotum: 0.70;
metanotum:0.40;median segment:0.20;profemora: 1.00;protibiae: 1.00;protarsus:0.35;mesofemora:
1.to;mesotibiae: 1.10;mesotarsus:0.55;metafemora: 1.80; metaribiae:2.10;metatarsus:0.90; antennae:
3.90; antennomcres: 26 /24+.

Discussion : Among about 110 phasmids examined, only three are to be placed in the
Anareolatae. Since in the present day the bulk ofspecie s diversity belongs to this suborder,
as mentioned above, this relation might be accounted for by their habits. It is difficult to find
any Recent relatives , more developed material would be desirabie.

Materi al: [6J Coil. C. GROHN, no. 2632, 9 nymph, 5.00 mm; [67] Coli. 1. W UNOERLICH, 9
nymph, 5.00 mm [116], Coil. A. KR YLOW, nymph, 5.60 mm.

II. I. 3. Di s cuss ion con c ern i n g Ph a s ma t 0 d e a

The fauna ofPhasmatodea of the Eocene Baltic amber forests does not show a close
relationship to the Recent one. At present , only Areolatae: Baciliidae are distributed around
the Mediterranean, with few members , and Anareolatae: Phasmatidae: Pachymorphinae
occur in the form ofa few species at the eastern periphery oflhe Mediterranean region and
at the southern borders ofthe Caucasian region. Most ofthe specimens examined belong to
the (extinct) Archipseudophasmatidae, a new family of Areolatae, with closer relationship
to the Pseudophasmatidae than to the Heteronemiidae. The former is currently restricted to
Central and South America, the latter to South America. From both, Archipseudophasmatidae
differ by the strikingly elongated third antennomere, and the fully developed tegmina, which
reach the end ofabdomen, both characters absent from any ofthe modem areolate phasmids.
In addition, Archipseudophasmatinae have straight, basally not compressed profemora, a
trait not too common in Recent phasmids. In the Recent Areolatae it appears in the Pseudo
phasmatidae: Pseudophasmatinae: Anisomorphini. One of the most important characters
for the systematics of Phasmatodea are provided by eggs. Unfortunately, none is known
from Baltic amber.

The Eocene forest probably supported a large variety of species, this conclusion
being not too straightforward from the nymphs examined. However, this was probably the
case, since even in Recent species it is often almost impossible to distinguish the nymphs
ofclosely related species while fossil specimens are much harder to study.

Nowadays the vast majority of Phasmatode a belong to the Anareolatae, of which
only three specimens were traced amon g the material examined. This might prove to be
unrepresentative of the true rat io of each of the phasmid suborders that lived in that
area . The author 's field observations allow the conclusion that members ofthe Areolatae
are more active and use to move around in the branches even in the daytime . So their
chan ces for gett ing stuck in resin and later being con serv ed in amber are much higher.
Anareolatae have a more cryptic way of life. Hence the proportions of the fossil
inclu sions representing both suborders are very likely to be strongly biased simply
because they differ so strongly in their basic lifestyle. Thi s paper can only be seen as
a small step forward in studying the Phasmatodea of the Eocene Baltic amber fore sts.
The author 's aim was to work out a foun-dation for furth er research. Continuation of
thi s work is planned.

11.2. Orthoptera incertae sedis

The following specimens were sent to the author as members of Phasmatodea, but
their systematic position is not clear.
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AR!LLO et al. (1997) discussed the systematic position ofa specimen and gave a brief
description of a nymph of undetermined sex from the collection of J. S ERAFIN, Kasparus,
(Poland). Its body length measures 6.0 mm.1t seems to be a '? nymph, as the cerci differ from
the males examined and agree with the females .

They left the animal unnamed, considered the specimen to be related to Pseudoperla
and preferred to make no ordinal assignment, leaving a final decision until a revision ofthis
genus has been accomplished. As adult males have finally become ava ilable, a far clearer
picture emerges. The structure ofthe coxae and head in this creature is typical ofDictyoptera
but differs distinctly from Phasmatodea, Caelifera and Ensifera. In contrast, the subgenital
plate is formed by the stemite VIII and not by VII as in Dictyoptera, which proves a closer
relationship to Phasmatodea. Although dealers of amber specimens obviously treat this

42

43 44
~

45

Figs.41-4S: Raplophasmo kerneggeri n. gen. n. sp.; 41: [43] holotype, <3 in Baltic
amber.lateral aspect, coll. Geologisch-Palaontologisches Institut undMuseumUniversltat
Hamburg, Gennany, Nr.4299, (ex colI. F. KERNEGOER no.13/1992); 42: dorsal aspect
Scale: 5mm;43: protarsus, dorsalaspect;44: mesotarsus, lateral aspect; 45: metatarsus,
lateral aspec t. Scale: I mm.
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fonn as belonging in Phasmatodea, in fact members ofthis group appear to differ from the
closely related orders listed below in numereous, often highly important traits .

They differ from the Embioptera in the following respects: Head Mantis-like,
orthognathous, antennae almost as long as body, coxae narrowed, tarsi consisting of five
segments , their basitarsus not broadened, cerci not segmented.

They differ from the Dennaptera in the following respects: Body not depressed
dorsoventrally, head orthognathous, pronotum as wide as abdomen, pro- and mesofemora
broadened, tarsi consisting offive segments, males and females with ten abdominal segments,
cercinot furcate .

They differ from the Notoptera in the following respects: Body not depressed, eyes
prominent, antennae almost as long as body, pro- and mesofemora broadened, cerci not
segmented.

They differ from the Mantodea in the following respects: Head not distinctly separated,
prothorax not independently movable, as long as mesothorax, not strongly elongate, pro
and mesofemora broadened, coxae not as elongated, neither profemora nor protibiae armed
ventrally, cerci not segmented, styli absent, fifth tarsomere bearing an arolium, subgenital
plate formed by abdominal sternite VIII instead ofVII.

They differ from the Blattodea in the following respects : Body not depressed
dorsoventrally, head not distinctly separated, entirely or at least partly not covered by
pronotum, pro- and mesofemora broadened, first sternite and terminal abdominal tergites
normal, cerci l-segmented, styli absent, subgenital plate formed by abdominal sternite VIII
instead ofVII.

They differ from the Isoptera in the following respects: Carnivorous way of life, whole
body sclerotized, cerci l-segmented (also present in Mastotennitidae), tarsi consisting of
five segments . They differ from the Phasmatodea in the following respects : Carnivorous
way oflife, head Mantis-like , orthognathous, with very large eyes, pronotum as long as the
mesonotum , not distinctly shorter, first abdominal segment not fused with the metathorax
(no median segment), coxae not widely separated, pro- and mesofemora broadened. They
differ from the Caelifera and Ensifera in the following aspects: Head Mantis-like, meso- and
metathorax not fused into a pterothorax, hind legs not saltatory, tarsi consisting of five
segments.

II. 2. I . Description ofRaptophasma n.gen.

Raptophasma n.gen.

(figs. 41-58)

Type species: Raptophasma kerneggeri n. sp.

Etymology: Raptophasma refers to the raptorial habits of this group and its possible
close relationship to the Phasmatodea.

Description:Head orthognathous, roundly triangular. Eyes prominent, aslongashead, projecting
more than hemispherically. Antennae filiform, almost as long as body. Pronotum as wide as head
behind eyes, subquadrate, as long as mesonotum, metanotum shorter. All ten abdominal segments
transverse, from I to V increasingly longer, following decreasing in lenght. Margins of abdomen
subparallel. Cerci not segmented, specialized. Subgenital plate produced byabdominal stemite VIII.

Pro-and mesofemora strongly broadened, not spinose ventrally, metafemora much slenderer.
Tarsi 5-segmented, arolium presentbetween unguis, euplantulum presenton fourth tarsomere.
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Raptophasma kerneggeri n. sp.

(figs.4I-58))

Pseudoperla gracilipes: WEIDNER, 1956: 88, fig.3- C(nee Pseudoperla gracilipes PICl'TI & B ERENDT,

1854) .

Holotype : [43] adult 0 in Baltic amber (figs. 41-45, 55-57) , Co li. G eologisch-Palaon

tologisches Institut, U n ivers ity of Hamburg, Germany, Typ.K at. N r. 4299, (e x Coli . F. KERN

EGGER, no. I 3/1992).

State of preservation and co-occurring fo ssil s : Holotype: Adult 0 in perfect

conservation, no other fossil s.

Paratype : [87] adult 0 in Baltic amber, coil. A . HERRLING, Bramsche, G erm any, no.

543 . T he amber is not clean, so many parts cannot be measured or exam ined .

Paratypes: I adult 0 , 17 nymphs.

[8] Ca ll. C. GROHN no . 2658 , 2 nymph, 4.95 mm; [10] Ca ll. M. GLINK no. 2, nymph, 5.80 mm;
[12] Call. M. GLINKno. 4, 2 nymph, 5.15 mm; [15] Call. M. GLINK no. 7, nymph , 5.20 mm; [28] Call.
Geol.-Pal. Inst., Univ, Hamburg no. 312, ex CoIl. SC HEELE no. 18, d nymph, 6.00 mm(thespecimen
record ed as Pseudoperla gracilipesby WEIONER, 1956: 88 fig. I a-c): [34] Ca ll. C. & H. W. HOFFEINSno.
723/1, nymph, 3.70 mm; [41] Ca ll. C. & H. W. HOFFEINS no. 1152/2, nymph, 5.50 mm; [44] Call. F.
KERNEGOER no. 31/1997, 2 nymph, 4.88 rnm; [57] Ca ll. O. ZoM' RO, no. 2001-69, nymph , 4.90 mm;
[68) Ca ll. 1. WUNDERLICHnymph, ca. 2.65 mm; [71] Co il. O. ZOM'RO no. 2001-70, nymph , 4.15 mm;
[73] Call. O. ZoM' RO no. 2001-71, nymph, 3.50 mm; [75] Call. C. GROHN, no. 2723 , nymph, 5.00 rnm:
[85] Call. Geol.-Pal.lnst., Univ. Hamburg, 2 nymph, 5.60 mm; [87] Ca ll. A. HERRLlNGno. 543, adu lt
0 , 13.00mm; [110] Call. A. KRyLOV, nymph, 3.25 mm; [120] Call. A. KRYLOV, 2 nymph , ca. 6mm:
[129] Ca ll. J. WUNOERLICH no. 352, 2 nymph, 1050 mm; [138] Call. R.KRULL,2 nymph, ca. 12.5
mm.

Additional material, not examined: nymph, Coil. J. SERAF IN, Kasparus, Poland, the specimen
publi shed by MILLO et al. <1997). 6.00 mm; nymph, figure in WEITSCHAT& W,CHARD, 1992: 113, fig.f.

Etymology: This strik ing new speci es is dedicated to Mr. Friedrich KERNEGGER, Ham

burg, Germany, who generously donated the h ol otype of thi s Orthopteroid to the G eolo 

gisch-Palaontologisches In stitut of the U n ivers ity of Hamburg, G ermany,

Description: Bothsexes of similar proportions of bod y and extremities.

Head rectangular in dorsal view, triangular in front view, as in Mantis. Vertex smooth. Eyes
prominent, slightlyreniform, projecting hemispherically, their diameter asgreatasheadlength. Genae
veryshort,almost not visible. Antennae, whenstretchedback,projecting beyondabdominal segment
VII.Scapus flatandwide,pedicellus halfaswideandlong, subcylindrical, third segmenttwice as long
asscapusandpedicellus combined,following segmentselongate, ofirregularlength. Antennae inadult
consisting of27 to 28 segments, fewer in nymphs. Thoracic segments slightly wider than abdominal
segments inmale. Pronotum one-fifthlongerthan head, smooth, slightly dilating posteriad, posterior
and lateral margins slightly elevated. Mesonotumstructured as pronotum. Mctanotum not as dilated
asprevious segments,margin notelevated. Profemora strikingly swollen,only 2 times as long aswide,

Fig.46.S4: : Raptophasma kerneggeri n. gen. n. sp., paratypes, nymphs in Baltic amber;
46: [8]: 2 , 4 .95 mm, dorsa l aspect, call. C. GROHN no .2658 ; 47: [8] 2 , 4.95 mm, tip of
abdomen, ventral aspect, ca ll. C. GROHN no.2658 ; 48: [28] :0 , dorsal aspect, 6.00 mm.,
cal l. Geo l.-Pal. lnst. Un iv. Hambu rg no . 3 12, <ex Coli. SCHEELE no . 18); 49 : [34] 3.70
mm, dorsal aspect, call. C. & H. W. HOFFEINSno.723/: 50 : [41]5.50 mm, with prey, coil.
C. & H. W. HOFFEINSno.1152/2; 51 : [44] : 2 , 4.88 mm, ventral aspect, coil. F.KERNEGOER
no. 31/1997; 52 : [44] : 2 , 4.88 mm, abdomen, lateral aspect, colI. F. KERNEGOER no.3 11
1997; 53: [57] : 4.90 mm, strongly bri stled speci men, lateral aspect, coli . O. Zo M'RO, no.
2001-69; 54: [68]: ca. 2.65 mm, dorsolateral aspect, ca ll. J. WUNDERLICH; Scal e: 5 mm.
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withtwo prominent carinae dorsally. Meso- and, especially, metafemora slightly narrower. All tibiae
unarmed. Tarsi strikingly short butbroad. Basitarsus as longas second tarsomere, disc-like, second
tarsomere cylindrical, third segment slightly longer than second, deeplysplitanteriorly, fourth telescoped
by halfof its length insidethird. as long as second, hollow anteriorly, terminal segment telescoped
inside fourth by a quarter of its length, spindle-like, unguis strong, a prominent arolium
present.Abdominal segment I structured as followingabdominal segments, not fused withmetathorax.
Segments Ito IX ofsimilar width, I to IV increasingly longer, V like IV, V to IX decreasing in length.
X shorter and narrower than IX, telescoped into thissegment by halfof its length. Subgenital plate
bulgy, witha flatprojection posteroventrolaterally. Cerciinmalesstrong. slightly curved, asymmetric,
apex broadened. Leftone with a small ventral tooth beforeapex; in females simple, straight, acute.
SubgenitaJ plate offemale flat, notprojectingbeyond X,posterior part bifid and V-shaped emarginated.

Dimensions (in mm): [43] Adult O. (HT): Body length: 11.70 ; head: 1.20; pronotum: 1.50;
mesonotum: 1.50; rnetanotum: 1.00; abdominal segment 1: 0.50; profemora: 1.85; proubiae: 2.20; protarsus:
1.50; mesofemora: 1.70 ; mesotibiae: 2 .10 ; mesotarsus : 1.30 ; metafemora: 2 .i5; metatibiae: 3.30;
metatarsus: 1.05; antennae: 10.05 ; antennomeres: 28 (left) I 27 (right).

[87] Adult 0, (PT): Body length: 13.00; head: 1.65; pronotum: 2.19; mesonotum: 1,75; metanot
urn: 1.05; abdominal segment I: 0.95 .

II. 2.2. 0 i sc u s s i on c onc ern i n g R ap t o p h a s man. ge n.

It must beemphasized that the followingremarksare a hypothesisbasedon the author's
more than 20-year long experience of culturing phasmids, mantids and cockroaches.
Hopefully, additionalmaterialwill provide further information.

In the material examined, nymphs can be divided into the following groups, which
might represent nymphal stages. The smallest specimen [68] measures 2.65 mm in total
length, the second smallest [34]3 .70 mm, which would meana growthofabout 25 %, which
is a normaladditionofbody length fromone molt to thenext in the youngerstages.The next
group containsspecimensranging in lengthfrom4.88 to 5.20 mm[8, 12, 15,44,57], threeof
them definitely females.Again, this wouldbe an addition of25 % in body length.The sex of
the specimenwith5.5 mm [41]could not be determined,but the following group from5.80 to
6.00 mm [10, 28] containsa definite male. As at this stage the lengthdifferencesin the sexes
become obvious, the male 6.00 mm long can be considered to represent the nextstage, while
specimen [41] may represent a fully-grown individual of the previous stage. Between the
latterspecimens and theadultmaleholotype50 % ofbody lengthis lacking, whichpreswnably
means two more nymphal stages, as the last-stagenymphs normally have almost the size of
the adults. Since it is doubtful that the smallest nymph represents the I stage, because it
already measures a quarter ofan adult male length, at least one or two more stages seem to
be involved. This fmds support in an increase in the number ofantennomeres from stage to
stage. Smallnymphshave about 8, the next instar about II, the followingabout 13,the next
bigger about 15, and the adult males 28 antennomeres. The number grows faster in the
nymphal stages closer to maturity. This would mean at least 9 nymphal stages in the male
sex, and maybe one or more additional stages in the females.

In several specimens the body is strikingly bristled, also in the specimendescribed by
ARn.t.o et al. (1997). These specimenspossiblyrepresenta secondspecies, but morematerial
would be needed for fmal conclusions.

Fig. 55-58: Raplophasma kerneggeri n. gen. n. sp., 55-57: [43J holotype, 0 in Baltic
amber. coli. Geologisch-PalAontologisches Institut undMuseum derUniversitat Hamburg,
Germany, Nr.4299, (excoil.F.KERNEOOER no.13/199); 55: dorsal aspect; 56: head and
thorax, lateral aspect; 57: abdomen, lateral aspect; 58: [75) ~ nymph in Baltic amber,
dorsal aspect. A strongly bristled specimen oflight colour, coll. C. GROHNno.2723.
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The species is obviously carnivorous, probably hunting in a way like the Ensifera: Sa
ginae,jwnping upon thepreyand holdingitwiththe fore-andmidlegs. This theoryisconfirmed
by specimen [41], which still holds a prey in its fore- and midlegs.

Note:Theauthor hasjust tracedanadult <3 (Tanganyika, 1950, pinned) andanadult ~ (Namibia,
1909, inalcohol). whichfeature thesameordinal characters as thespecimens inBaltic amber. although
they obviously belong to a different genus and species. Meso-, metafemora and tibiae are spinose
ventrally. Inall probability Raptophosma represents a neworderofOrthoptera The results concerning
thepossible "Raptophasmatodea" andtheordinal placement will bepublished separately, based alsoon
theRecent material.

InMay 2001 theauthor hadthepossibility to study thehunting-behaviourofSagapedo (Pallas)
(Ensifera: Tettigoniidae:Saginae) inthewild,near Vienna, Austria Thefore- and midlegs are vel)'similar
to thespeciesof Raptophasma, whichallowstheconclusion that it hunts ina similarway.
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